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What tagset should be used for Hebrew?
Adopting an English tagset does not work. A Hebrew-specific tagset must be designed.
The Hebrew Beinoni Form

Annotation Guidelines

Corpora

Roughly correspond to Participles:
! ראיתי חמישה! רוכבי
M
see-1sg-past five ride-participle
I saw five riders

No agreement among dictionaries on the part of
speech given to Beinoni forms.
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Beinoni Forms are Hard to Tag
Nouns? Verbs? Adjectives?
∼70% disagreement among 4 annotators
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Beinoni in Traditional Dictionaries

Our Goals

Disagreement
I

I

Better linguistic characterization of
the Beinoni forms
Better tagging guidelines
⇒ Better annotators agreement

Linguistic
Distinctions
Morpho-Lexical Classification of
Beinoni Forms
Morphologically, Beinoni has the form of
present verb, with prepositional !|בכלמ
prefixation, and construct state inflection.
We distinguish:
Unlexicalized-Beinoni form that is not
lexicalized as a noun or an adjective in
the lexicon, e.g., !לכוד.
Verbal-Beinoni ‘present’ like Beinoni form
(absolute state, with no !| בכלמprefixes).
Nominal-Beinoni form that is lexicalized as a
noun, e.g., !“( שומרguarding”, but also “a
guard”).
Adjectival-Beinoni form that is lexicalized as
an adjective, e.g., !“( סגורclosed”).

Tagset Design

Prepositions
Adverbs

I

I

Beinoni

Not all Beinoni Forms are Nouns
Beinoni can enter in the same syntactic constructions
as nouns - but there are systematic differences.
Nouns don’t require a complement, but transitive verb
Beinoni do:
!  * הוא! לוכ/ !Mהוא! לוכד! נחשי
ד
he traps/is-trapping snakes
*he traps/is-trapping

Nouns can be modified by the ! שלgenitive, but Beinoni
cannot:
* !הוא! לוכד! של משרד החקלאות
*he traps POSS ministry the-agriculture
*he traps of the agriculture ministry

Pronominal suffix on Nouns indicate possessiveness.
A pronominal suffix on Beinoni is accusative.
* !M!הוא! לוכד
*he traps-POSS → he traps-ACC
*he traps of them → he traps them

The construct state of nominal-beinoni is either
possessive or accusative, but for Beinoni forms, the
construct state is always accusative.
! לוכדי! הנחשי
M
⇒ *!M של הנחשיMהלוכדי
⇒ !M את הנחשיMהלוכדי
the snake trappings-CONST
⇒ *the trappers belonging to snakes
⇒ the snake trappers

The prefix ! הrepresents a definite article for regular
nouns, and a relativizer for unlexicalized Beinoni forms.

A (new) Tag in Hebrew: Beinoni
I

Modals

Any Beinoni form can be tagged as
Beinoni
A Beinoni form can be tagged as
Noun/Adjective when lexicalized
A Beinoni form can be tagged as Verb
only if there is no !| בכלמpreposition
attached

Not all Beinoni Forms are Present Verbs
Morphologically
Verbs cannot be prefixed by prepositions (!|)בכלמ
!M פניתי! ל!רוכבי/ I talked to riders

Verbs don’t have a construct form
!M מטפסי! הרי/ mountain climbers

Syntactically
Present verbs are bound to present tense. . .
!  * אתמו/ !! עכשיוM! מתאמניMהילדי
ל
Kids are training now / *yesterday

. . . while Beinoni can occur in any tense context.
!! הגיעוM המתאמני/ The training arrived.
The trainees arrived

In addition, present verbs require explicit subject, cannot function as
subjects on their own, and cannot be quantified, in contrast to
Beinoni:
!! הגיעוMשני! מתאמני
two training arrived
Two trainees arrived

Not all Beinoni Forms are Adjectives
Unlexicalized-Beinoni cannot be negated by the prefix !בלתי.
!  בלתי! מוסמ/ * !בלתי! בטל
K
un-certified / *un-insignificant

Unlexicalized-Beinoni cannot appear as complements of the verbs
!( נותרremain) and !( נראהseem).
!  הוא נותר! עיי/ * !הוא נותר! בטל
P
he remains tired / *he remains insignificant

Evaluation
Internal Evaluation:
Tagging Agreement

Tagset Performance on an External Task:
SVM Based NP Chunking

Using refined tagset
and guidelines, 4
annotators reach 99%
agreement on Beinoni
forms.

No Beinoni tag ⇒ 91.23F
I All Beinoni forms are tagged as Beinoni ⇒ 91.09F
I Our Proposed Tagset/Guidelines ⇒ 91.31F
I

The proposed tagset does not hurt and
slightly facilitates an external task.
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